Blaenbaglan Primary School
A Parental Guide To HWB
What Is HWB?
HWB is an online learning platform set up by the Welsh Government for
all learners in Wales.
Your child will use HWB for all areas of the curriculum throughout their time in
Blaenbaglan.

How Does My Child Access HWB?
Visit hwb.gov.wales
Every learner in Wales is provided with a username and password
(your child’s class teacher will provide you with their details).
Username
Usernames take the form of the child’s surname followed by their first initial
and sometimes some numbers.
This is always followed by @hwbcymru.net
For example, James Thomas may have the username:
thomasj43@hwbcymru.net
The username is NOT case-sensitive.
Password
Your child’s password is unique.
The password will take the form of a CVC word which starts with
a capital letter followed by a selection of numbers.
The password IS case-sensitive.

What Is HWB Used For?
HWB is used for many areas of the curriculum and is intended to be used both in
school and at home.

In the Foundation Phase, children mainly use J2E. J2E offers many different
programs allowing children to paint, use animation, basic coding, graph work and
much more as well as practise spelling through spelling games.
Homework and information can also be accessed through J2Homework.

Getting Started – A Step-By-Step Guide

Step 1 – Logging In
Visit hwb.gov.wales
Click the “log-in” button In the top right-hand corner

Step 2 – Entering Username and Password
Enter your child’s
username followed by
@hwbcymru.net
This is NOT case-sensitive
Click “Next”
Then enter your child’s
password
This IS case-sensitive

Step 3 – Accessing J2E
J2E is the main program in HWB used by children in Nursery – Year 2.
The main J2E page is accessible from the HWB home screen:

Step 4 – Using J2E
This is the main homepage for J2E. From here you can access all the
programs as well as any work your child has created. JIT &
J2Homework will be the main program your child will use in
Nursery – Year 2.

Step 5 – Using J2Homework
J2Homework is an online platform where all homework and other
communication (e.g. any newsletters) will be uploaded.

When you open J2Homework, all homework allocated to your child will
appear. Click on the title of the homework to expand it.
Once expanded, you will see an explanation of the homework. If there
is a worksheet or other link or document, click on the “Go to
Homework” button to load this.

Once you have completed the homework, click “Mark complete” which
will inform the teacher you have done it. It will also add a tick symbol
to your homework list so you are able to differentiate between
homework completed and homework outstanding.

Step 6 – Uploading Photographs Of Work

Some forms of homework are able to be completed in J2E
(see future slides for a guide on the use of JIT).
However, if work is completed practically or on paper, you may be
asked to upload a photograph to J2E. Click “Upload” in the J2E
dashboard.

You will then be asked to select files from a phone/computer:

Once uploaded, the file will automatically save in your child’s J2E
folder which all teachers are able to access. You may wish to go
into “My Files” and rename it.

Step 7 – Using JIT
All FP will primarily use JIT in their ICT lessons.
The top bar is the same regardless of the program you are using.
Click here to save your work
(work will NOT save
automatically)

Type the title for your
work here

Click here to choose
the JIT program

Children should get into the habit of naming their work with an
appropriate title. They should also learn about the importance of
saving their work.
Using Templates
Whenever you open a JIT program, you will be asked to select a
template. This is basically the background you would like for
your piece of work. You can select from a bank of backgrounds
or leave it blank

JIT – Write
This is the program children will use to
type words or sentences.

Click here to change
the size of the
writing

Click here to change
the font

Click here to
record yourself
reading your
work

Click here to
start typing

Click here to change
the colour of the
writing

Click here to open word lists
to help children with their
spelling of key words

As children get older, they will be encouraged to take
consideration of the red underline that shows up for
spelling mistakes. They will also be encouraged to use
capital letters and full stops for sentences.

JIT – Paint
This is the program children use to create pictures.
Children can use a template background if they wish.
Children can select from sets of clipart pictures to click onto
the page or they can draw their own with the paintbrush.
Click here to
select a category
of pictures

Click here to change the
size of the picture

Click here to toggle
between pictures in that
category

Click here to change the
size of the paintbrush

If you click “Animals” to open the different categories, you will see
this screen:

Click here to search the
internet for appropriate
images

Click here to scroll
through the categories of
pictures

Click here to open the
camera on the device to
take a photograph

JIT – Turtle
Turtle is the coding program children use in the
Foundation Phase. Children program a “sprite” to
move in specific directions.
If you select a “template” background, an appropriate
“sprite” is generated automatically. A blank
background allows children to choose their own
“sprite”.

Click here to select a
“sprite”

The program can be set to
“simple” or “advanced”
Simple – the “sprite” moves with
each given direction
Advanced – the entire route must
be programmed before the
“sprite” will move

JIT – Turtle (Continued)
Once a “Sprite” is selected, the child has the options
to program it to move.
Children are expected to program their “sprite” to
move along a given path e.g. The Big Bad Wolf must
move to each of the Three Little Pigs’ Houses in turn
to knock them down
All of the chosen
directions will appear in
this list
Select the correct directions
for the “sprite” to move
using these buttons

When playing in “Advanced” mode, the “Play”
button needs to be pressed once all of the
directions have been selected before the “sprite”
will move

JIT – Chart
The “Chart” program allows children to create simple graphs.

Select the type of graph
required

Type the data into the
table provided

Click here to change the
titles of the data e.g.
instead of “item” it could
be “colour”, “animal”,
“fruit” etc.

JIT – Mix
The “Mix” program allows children to combine different
programs in JIT into one piece of work.
Children may use “Paint” and “Write” to draw a picture and write some
sentences about it.
Children may use “Chart” and “Write” to write a few sentences about
what their graph shows.
Children could use “Paint” and “Write” to write information about
themselves and take a selfie to go along with it.
Older children in particular are encouraged to use “Mix” to enable
them to write some sentences about what they have done.

Select how you want the
work to be displayed by
choosing from these four
layouts

Toggle between the
types of JIT program
using the arrows that
appear when you click on
them

